What to display on the college fair table:

UVM table banner

The *Fair brochure* is the primary display piece and provides extensive information about admissions statistics, clubs and organizations, entrance requirements. Sufficient quantities have been included in your box. **Every student should take one!**

*Inquiry Cards*-Encourage students to complete one while at your table. Send these back with your banner in the business-reply envelope. Students can also sign up online for the mailing list.

*Financing a UVM Education*- This brochure informs students and parents regarding financial assistance funding and scholarships. Merit scholarships are highlighted inside and on the Student Financial Services web site (www.uvm.edu/scholarships).

**Other items for your reference (do not put on table):**

*Guidelines for Applying* sheet lists majors by school/college affiliation and contains critical information about the admissions process and entrance requirements. **This is now online at uvm.edu/apply** for students and parents.

*Facts and Figures*-This sheet is for your reference. Keep behind the table.
**Viewbook** – There will be a few viewbooks for reference; these are mailed to seniors on the mailing list. Use this as a decorative piece on the table and for your reference. Only give to a counselor or a senior who has not yet received one.

**Outcomes sheet** this is an updated compilation of statistics that will be important to students and parents. Note, the 4-year plan (a blue-print to getting the most out of your UVM education) and the important stats.

**Student Organizations List** These are helpful when students and parents have questions about what is available at UVM. More info and contact information for the groups can be found on the web.

**Joining a Diverse Community**-This brochure is for students who wish to learn more about UVM’s commitment to creating a diverse and welcoming environment. Please keep behind the table and give to potentially interested students or counselors.